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Message from the Chair

Photo: Little Rock Farm, County of Simcoe, Protected by Easement

Looking back on 2013, and forward into 2014, the Ontario
Farmland Trust’s 10th anniversary year, I am enthusiastic
about the opportunities for progress on farmland protection
in Ontario and OFT’s growing contributions to this effort.
This annual report highlights some of OFT’s achievements
in 2013, as we collaborated with partners, donors and
supporters to secure more farmland; recommended land
use policy improvements; and built awareness of farmland
protection issues and opportunities.

We are one-year into implementing a 5-year strategic plan.
We are laying the groundwork for OFT to grow its voice,
promoting farmland preservation and working on-theground in communities where farmland is most threatened.
The launch of our $1 million Farmland Forever fundraising
campaign in 2013 builds on this strategic vision. The
success of that campaign will put the necessary ‘legs’ under
OFT programs for long-term sustainability so we can double

the amount of land protected with farm easements (1,500
acres), and grow our capacity to engage with farmland
protection policy, research and education. Ontario’s general
farm organizations have endorsed our campaign goals and
OFT’s work. There is strength in working together with the
many other organizations who share common goals for
sustaining agriculture and farmland in the province.
The ongoing support of current and past board members,
staff, volunteers and donors make this work possible.
Thank you! We continue to have more people who want to
protect their farms with OFT easements than we can afford
to work with. With your help, expanded partnerships, and
new financial support through 2014 we will be able to
protect more Farmland Forever and create a more vibrant
future for Ontario agriculture.
				

— Norman Ragetlie

Protecting Farmland Forever

The Mission of the Ontario Farmland Trust is to protect and preserve Ontario
farmlands and associated agricultural, natural and cultural features of the
countryside through direct land securement, stewardship, policy research
and education for the benefit of Ontarians today and future generations.

Protecting Farms

“Protecting the farming heritage here and these rich farming soils through a farm
easement is the most important thing I can do. This conservation easement is my
thank you to the land, and my promise to the future.”
– Helen Martinic, 2013 easement donor

Policy Development
2013 saw OFT actively promote and support improved farmland
protection policy in Ontario, including:

• Protection of more than 20,000 acres of publically-held farmland
that is part of the Pickering Airport site and the new Rouge National
Urban Park east of Toronto
• Changes to the Provincial Policy Statement and Aggregate Resources
Act to limit new aggregate mining on prime farmland and require a
greater commitment to rehabilitation of farming soils

In 2013 the Ontario Farmland Trust
(OFT) received an unprecedented
number of requests from rural
landowners seeking help to protect their
farms from urban sprawl, aggregate
pits and other non-farm development.
They are true leaders who want to leave
a legacy in land for future generations
of farmers in their communities. This is
made possible through OFT farmland
easements – lasting agreements bound
to the land that guarantee perpetual
protection of farms for agriculture, food
production and conservation.
OFT continues breaking new ground
with easement innovation in Ontario.
This year OFT protected Little Rock
Farm, a 150 acre family farm located
in south Simcoe County. Thanks to the
generosity of long- time OFT supporter
Helen Martinic, Little Rock Farm, which
has been in her family since 1832, is
now protected for farming, forever. The
easement was completed in partnership
with the Oak Ridges Moraine Land
Trust, and represents a new jointeasement model for sharing resources
and expertise between a provincial and
regional land trust – a first for Ontario.

• Consideration for farmland and agriculture in provincial planning
for a new GTA West highway through the Greenbelt and adjacent
lands

Education & Outreach

OFT continued to lead dialogue and support collaborative
efforts to protect Ontario farmland in 2013. Highlights include:

• Developing a formal partnership with the University
of Guelph School of Environmental Design and Rural
Development to engage more directly with farmland
protection research and education

• Convening over 130 farmers, policy-makers and elected
officials for OFT’s 9th Annual Farmland Forum on The Farm
Economy & Rural Resilience: Coping with Climate Change &
Rising Energy Prices

OFT was honoured to be selected as
the Junior Farmers’ 2013 Provincial Charity.

• Releasing a report on Linking Land Protection and Stewardship, drawing on what was learned at workshops with
80 different farm organizations, conservation groups and municipalities, and presenting opportunities for enhanced
collaboration between OFT and communities throughout Southern Ontario

2013 Financial Report
For the year ended December 31, 2013
							
REVENUES

Member contributions & donations
Donations in kind
Land Easement donations (in-kind)
Foundation donations
Government grants
Event income
Other

2013

2012

23,857
15,500
90,000
76.750
10,646
6,448
223,201

18,676
10,000
310,000
90,163
44,719
8,945
4,791
487,294

							
EXPENDITURES

2013

2012

Research, education & outreach
Land securement
Project management & operating
Events

38,305
34,739
43,185
5,922
122,151

88,249
35,851
34,882
8,937
167,919

Net Revenue
Net Assets at Beginning of Year
Net Assets at End of Year

11,050
770,652
871,702

9,375
451,277
770,652

Member contributions & donations 18%

Research, education & outreach 31%

Government grants 8%

Events 5%

Donations in kind 11%

Foundation donations 58%
Event income 5%

Land securement 29%

Project management & operating 35%

Land Easement donations not included in the above graph.
This report is a summary based on audited financial statements prepared for the Ontario Farmland Trust by Akler, Browning, Frimet
& Landzberg LLP. The complete statements with auditor’s notes are available from OFT upon request.

Join us in protecting local food and
Farmland Forever.

We welcome your support as we
actively protect Ontario’s best
farmlands to sustain local food and
farm livelihoods in communities across
the province.
Make farmland protection part of
your legacy for future generations.

Contact us to learn more about how
to incorporate a gift to the Ontario
Farmland Trust in your will, or to
explore other giving options, including
individual donations and corporate
giving.
Call Matt Setzkorn at
(519) 824-4120 x 52686, or email
matt@ontariofarmlandtrust.ca
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Our Vision is for a future where Ontario’s best farmland is valued
and permanently protected through sound policy, partnerships and
proactive community engagement, where diverse farming communities
thrive, and where the protection of farmland, agriculture and local
food production is recognized as the foundation of a sustainable rural
economy in Ontario.
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